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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY

VOL. 3.

MORlsTCSTG,

SEPTEMBER 17, 1881.

1STO.

G3.

Denver Bmees.
Northern Pacific Election.
Denver, Sept. 16. There was an imSept. 16. A New York spe
Chicago,
mense crowd at the Fair Grounds to- cial says: Over $61,000, 000 out of the
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
HEWS BY TELEGRAPH
day. It is estimated that from 6,000 to $1,000,000 of stock of Northern Pacific
'Elberon, Sept. 16 6:30 p. m. At the 8,000 people were present.
s
of
Have Just Received Two
Railroad Company was represented toexamination of the President at 1:20 today at the annual meeting of stockEQUESTRIENNES CONTEST.
day, his temperature was 98.8, pulse 116,
respiration 21. At the evening dressing The six mile equestrienne contest was holders of that company. This was a
larger representation than was
GATHERING GLOOM ! his temperature was 98.6, pulse 104, res- the first that was called. Each rider in much
before present at a meeting, but
piration 22. The slight febrile rise which this race was allowed three horses.. The ever
opposition to the Villard syndicate
occurred at 11 a. m.. had entirely sub- entries were Miss Davis, Miss Dickson, the
The best over brought to this market, which will be Bold at Reduced Trices.
was
unavailing. The following gentlesend-ofof
the and Mrs. Renniker. A good
at noon. The condition
f
The President's Case Has Taken An- sided
wound remains unchanged. His cough was secured, and Miss Dickson took the men were elected directors: i rede-ricChromos,
has not been so frequent or persistent lead, retaining it for nearly two miles, Billings, A. II. Barney, John W. Ellis,
other Unfavorable Turn.
Agents for the CROWN SEWING MACHINE, the best in use.
G. Ralston, Robert Harris, Thomas
but the sputa still remains purulent. when Miss Davis went to the front. R.
Oakes, A. H. Hollis, Henry Villard,
Nourishment and stimulants have been Mrs. Renniker was unfortunate in her F.
OAS-FITTIIsr- a
of New York, J. L. Stackpole, Elijah
He is Probably Too Weak to Overeóme fiven in increased quantities without horses, and gradually fell behind, hard Smith, Benj. P. Chcny, Boston; John
Altogether his general con- ly figuring in the race. The race was
DONE TO ORDER,
Blood Poisoning.
dition cannot be said to bo improved.
close Detween Misses uavis and uick-so- C. Bullitt, Philadelphia, and Henry E.
3VE.
1). W. Bliss,
Signed,
the two alternating in the lead. Johnston, of Baltimore. The directors
F. H. Hamilton, On the 11th half mile Miss Dickson took immediately elected Villard President,
D. II. Agnew.
The Wound Has Been Growing Worse
the lead, and retained it to the finish, and made Thos. F. Oakes
Anthony J. Thomas second
coming in a hundred yards in advance.
RAY
ONE
LITTLE
HOPE.
OF
For Two Days,
and Sam'l J. Wilkinson
Mrs.
was
Renniker
over
a
mile
in
half
Elberon, Sept. 16. Dr. Boynton says. the rear.
Secretary.
The annual report preDickson,
Davis,
12:54:
Time
"The President is suffering from the 13:01; Renniker, 14:20.
sented to the
shows the
MANUFACTURER OP
And the Lung Complication Gives Him effect of blood poisoning and it is decompany has 1,005 miles of road in opON
NOT
THE
PROGRAM.
cided and apprehensive. I hope he
The
eration, exclusive of sidings.
More Trouble.
IMm trfiHino vun ftw t)
9
flaca earnings for a portion of the year endwill overcome the extreme loss of
All Kinds
strength and rally, but it is a question was not called. The entries were Big ing June last were, from 754 miles
There Seems Only a Faint Hope That whether he will. I see a very gradual Ike, Eli Ho, Dan Brown, Teaser and against 722 in '80, and exhibit an inbut sure descent in his case. He has Little Crow. A large amount of pools crease of $764,337.
He Will Rally.
his tips and downs, his bright days and were sold on this race. Big Ike being
Under Car Wheels.
dull days, but looking back iind follow- the favorite. While scoring tor the first
ing
to
present,
Teaser,
case
have
the
the
to
heat
I
Golden,
Colorado, Sept. 16. Charles
one
been
side
turnig,
in
veered
The Official Bulletins Have Lost Their discouraged,
but nave not lost hope and struck the horse of Marshall Haw Anderson, aged nine years, yesterday
Encouraging Tone.
and will not, as I think he is going to ley, standing near the fence. The sulky was fatally hurt on the railroad near
pull through, but it will be a tedious was overturned and the horse, becom- - here. He attempted to jump off the
- Opposite
tnrtpH
n. vnn
&
and wearisome work for him. The ltifr friírhtmiíM
train while in motion, and was thrown
VIII
I ttr
LI..
V.. twi .v
III llv. 1. Ijll
Hope Has Given Place to Anxiety, and wound has commenced to look less fa- M. C. Wilbur, the driver, became en under the wheels, having his right arm
vorably yesterday morning, and has tangled in the harness and was dragged and right leg severed trom the body,
The Worst is Feared.
grown worse ever since. The discharge some thirty feet when he became dis from which he died in a tew hours.
is thin and watery. He is extremely engaged, being unhurt.
Ihe horse
Our Invitation Accepted.
Don Miguel A. Otero's Mission to Den weak, but there are no complications kept running with the sulky striking
Washington, Sept. 16. The Depart
with the exception of the appearance his heels. At the first turn he collided
ver.
of bed sores. I do not think the patient with the sulky of Echo, knocking a ment of State learns that the invitation
would be able, in his present debilitated wheel off the latter sulky. He kept on, of the United States representatives to
condition, to undergo another compli- ridding himself of the buggy, and after Baron Steuben to attend the Yorktown
A Conference With Gov. Evans About cation such as he has already encountwice running around the track, went centennial has been accepted with great
out among the buggies on the outside, appreciation by seven prominent oftered.
Railroad Matters,
PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OP MUSICAL
nearly jumping a fence. He' was finally ficers of the German army.
MACVEAGH TO LOWELL.
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
to the surprise of all was
Elberon, Sept. 10. There has been no caught, and
Oakland Races.
By Which Las Vegas Will Secure An
This caused delay in the race,
very marked change in the President's unhurt.
San Francisco, Sept. 16. At the Oak-an- d
which
during
the
was
race
pacing
dfc
other Koad.
condition, but it is not at this hour re- called! The following were the entries:
race track
the final heat of
assuring. The different symptoms are Sucker State, Duster and Mountain the four-yeALSO old trotting race, which
almost all slightly aggravated.
His Maid. Duster won the first, third and was begun yesterday, was won by Ro3Pn.TTXTIK &
A Record of the Current Topics of the temperature and pulse have fluctuated fourth heats, Sucker State winning the mero in 2:22J. The result was a surprise,
more than usual, and respiration was
pools having stood 20 to 1 against Ho
tXfiieadquartcrs for Choice Tobacco and Cigars.J
Day.
rather more frequent, while the charac- second money. Time, 2:35$, 2:40, 2:35$. mero. About 5,000 persons witnessed
ter of discharges continue to bo unsatMining: Mock market.
the race.
isfactory. There is therefore a sensible
York, Sept. 16. The mining as
New
The Wounded President.
increase of anxiety.
Christlaiicy'M 111 Luck.
sociated press reports that there is
Signed,
MacVeaoh.
GROWING WORSE.
Washington, Sept. 16. A casket con
much greater activity in mining stocks
Cols. Swaim and Rockwell think the than tor some time, and fluctuations taining six thousand dollars in jewelry
Elberon, Sept. 10. At the examinahave been frequent, though in most and coin, which was entrusted to Senation of the President at 8:30 this morn President will rally,
cases not wide.
Comstocks have been tor Christiancy for safe keeping, was
ing his temperature was 1)8. 6, pulse 104,
very strong in sympathy with the San stolen from his room at the National
respirations 12. The febrile rise during
Sew Railroad for New Mexico.
the night was not as pronounced as it Denver, Sept. 10. The Republican Francisco market, but much doubt is Hotel
usually has been. There has, at times, says: Don Miguel A. Otero, of Las Ve expressed here concerning a continu
American ionilojtical Society.
ance ot the boom. Little stock was
been considerable acceleration of pulse.
In order to open up an ENTIRELY FRESH STOCK in Our New He, however, slept comparatively well, gas, is in the city. In course of conver taken by old operators in reported
Boston, Sept. 16. The American Po- with a reporter he admitecd that strikes in Siera Nevada. Mining stocks
Building on Centre Street.
and look stimulants and nourishment sation
mological
Society adjourned after
he
come here at the invitation of in general, outside of Comstocks, are
as directed. The cough was somewhat Gov.hadEvans,
adopting a resolution expressing horror
they
and
done
that
had
more troublesome during the first part considerable talking about the con considered low, and indications point to at the attempt on the life of the Presihigher prices in the future. The new dent, and deep sympathy with him and
of the night, and expectorations were struction
of
railroad and telegraph water pipe
for the State Line mines has family.
rather more purulent. The discharge line from the asouthern
of Colorado
been shipped, and the completion of
from the wounds was less abundant to Socorro, N. M. Theline
project
has
al
Railway MiNhap.
and not quite as healthy in appearance. ready been considered by New Mexican the pipe line is anxiously awaited, as an
His pulse, however, has more volume, capitalists, and Evans is desirous of advance is then expected. Leadville
Vicksburg, Sept. 16. The west bound
and his general condition does not utilizing it as a connection of the Den stocks are coming to the front again, train run off the track near Edwards
and show a marked improvement. depot this morning. The sleeping car,
seem to have materially changed in any ver
& New Orleans.
No organization Chrysolite
is leading the advance, and a passenger car and the Superinten
respect.
has yet been formed, but Otero pre sold up y
I). W. Bliss,
Bullion receipts dent's car were thrown from the track.
at
Signed, '
sumed that articles of incorporation in New York for$750.
the week from the Many passengers were injured
F. H. Hamilton.
six se
would
be
soon
his
prepared
after
return
mines, were $31)8,204. Sales of mining riously.
DEALER IN
GRAVE ANXIETY.
to Las V egas next week.
at both exchanges were about
The name of the organization will stock
The situation this morning is less fa800,000 shares.
Holler explosion.
expressed
Denver,
and
grave
be
Vegas
vorable,
the
anxiety
and
Lai
is
probably
GOLD
Sept. 16. An explosion
Des
Moines,
be
able
socorro
will
Company.
the
to
President
as
whether
Railroad
Ihe
Arizona Advices.
of the boiler in Card & Co. 's saw mill
to overcome the results of his extreme amount of capital is not yet decided
tiffany's trifling.
near Monroe, Jasper County, resulted
debility. Bed sores have again made upon. Otero expected a connection to
asr WATCHES REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY.
San Francisco, Sept. 16. A Tucson in the instant death of E. M. Garlant,
their appearance, and the discharge be made with the road recently incor
from the wound is very unsatisfactory. porated to build a line from Socorro dispatch says a special from Willcox to and fatal injury of M. L. Card.
While there are .no new complica- southwest along the Black Range, the Citizen says: Permission to enlist
lulck Time.
tions in the President's case, his gene- through the Mogollón district, along any more Mohaves of Yumas for scouts
ral condition indicates that he has not the Gila River to lucson, thence .to has been refused by Agent Tiffany to
St. Louis, Sept. 16. The Pennsylvalinany's reiusal is un nia Railroad Company Will soon nuhice
made any gain during the past forty-eig- some port south of Guaymas on the Col. Biddle.
hours, in fact there has been a Gulf ol California. JNo alliance has yet called for, as the scouts are indispensi-ble- . the time between New York and St.
slight falling off. The wound has as- been made with the Denver & New Or
Louis, via Indianapolis, to twenty-eigFORTIFIED REDS.
sumed a more unhealthy appearance, leans Road, but he expected great
hours.
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Ve;as:
'
yes
Squam came into the
and the discharge has been growing things from the New Mexican scheme
Boston Wool Market
more unsatisfactory since yesterday in any event.
terdav and reported that a partv of hos'
This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Courmorning. Small bed sores have again
Boston, Sept. 16. This has been anstrong, well armed and
tiles, sixty-foteous attention guaranteed to nil.
Know Storm in Ionn.
made their appearance. Dr. Boynton
with supplies ot cartridges, are iorti- - other active week in the wool market.
says he still hopes the president will be
Chicago, Sept. 16. Reports received ffed on the Apache and San Carlos There were 5,082,000 pounds of all kinds,
.
through. His mind has from Crestón, Iowa, say a storm of trail, on the north side of Black River, making for the past two weeks nearly
able
been somewhat disturbed during the snow has been prevalent there since near the scene of the recent Apache 11,000,000 pounds that have been disday as well as during the night, and morning, and quite a general storm is raid. Some hostiles came close to the posed of in this market. The demand
there is still a continuance of suppura reported in Southern Minnesota. Noth- reservation and tried to have a talk lias been almost exclusively from manrr. P tion of the parotid gland.
On the ing confirmatory has been received, with reservation Indians night before ufacturers. Some lots have been taken
anxiety
whole,
is
of
one
situation
the
It is thought that the hostiles on Philadelphia account, but otherwise
o p The surgeons and attendants, however, but the report is believed to be cor- last. been
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..
have
lately moving toward Cibicu, there has been little or no speculation.
rect.
S3
express themselves in hopetul terms
Prices are quite firm, and advanced 1
Des Moines, Sept. 10. Snow fell beA Fire in Home.
to 1J cents per pound on fine fleeces.
CONTRADICTORY.
y
tween Atlantic and this city
in
REPRESENT3
N. Y., Sept. 10. This morn The demand for line wools has been
o Col. Rockwell, one of the President's such amount that the Rock Island train ingRome,
a lire at Last liome burned the Mo- quite active, and manufacturers have
attendants, is authority tor the state- men made a large snow ball, which
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
O
hawk house, the soap works of Bodock been free purchasers. ' Sales ranged
which
been
perspiration,
has
ment
that
cold
here.
fell
here.
A
they
left
rain
H
OrganBros., and four dwellings. Loss $40,- - from 41 to 43 for x and xx for (Miio
Location.
Name of Company.
Assets.
one of the annoying features of the
ized.
It has been unusually cold for several 000.
H &
O President's case, has reappeared. Cols
Later the day the Union freight and 'Pennsylvania, 43 to 45 xx and
1HM
1,7:15,780 02
New York
days in this vicinity, ihe thermometer depot, four in
Mutual Life
loaded cars and over twen above, including some large lots at
Rockwell and Swaim entertained a dif never going higher than 58 and drop- Liverpool, London" and Globe.... London & Liveruool 31,flt).r,l4: 05
W
ty dwellings burned.
Loss $100,000, the latter rate, and x and xx fleeces
1853
6,866,02!) ;a
Homo Fire Insuranee Company. New York
ferent opinion, and declare it has not
o
41.
Snow fell all along the Plenty of insurance. A lot of cord wood now firm at 43 to 44. Michigan x fleeces
1720
15,886,111 ltl
London Assurance Corporation.. London
1inor to
reappeared.
1H54
Island, between DeSoto and vnlod
:),217,11!) 92
I ho lino nf tho lí
Hartford
Phoenix
... fl11 which have been sold to some extent at
I II I II
11.1 I'll ' ' i
III 111! W
CfQ
It is reliably asserted that the Presi some point
LivpriMMil
1858
,
4,821,237 06
Queen
is R. llR. fired
The
snow
in
Nebraska.
burning the track 40 to 42, and one lot at 42, are now held
1840
dent's pulse reached 130 during the two inches in depth at Omaha. The
Springfield V. &M
Spjingfield, Mass. ..
2,128,626 01
18H1
at42to42J. Medium and Ohio have
0,008,571 24
Commercial Union
lionaon
c
night, notwithstanding the fact that the tops of cars on the Rock Island on ar- and twisting the rails for six miles.
7,805,588 09
been sold at 45 to 47, and medium and
Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
mi
pronounced
febrile
was
so
not
as
rise
187
1,340,141 14
were covered
London
riving
here
this
Lion
O
afternoon
c
No. 1 Michigan at 43 to 45. In unwash
Cablegram.
1825
2,131,03 17
Pennsylvania
Philadelhnia
o usual.
with snow, and the brakemen were NATIONAL LAND LEAGUE CONVENTION. ed fleeces there have been quite large
1875
1,331,782 01
London
Fire Insurance Association
MACVEAGll's
LINGERING HOPE.
180!)
comprising some 135,000
0,264,560 21
London
North British & Mercantile.
Dublin, Sept. 10. In reassembling the transactions,
The President's condition at this hour
187H
887,863 14
Hamburg, Germany
XJ1
Fall
ivicijrregor, la., oept. lo. A snow
pounds.
prices are as high as 32
is unchanged. MacVeagh considers the storm has prevailed all day in North- National League Convention, Parnell tor fine unwashed, and as high as 34 to
O
188,770,65!l 34
he
announced
an
had
that
interview
as warranting extreme anxiety, western Iowa, coming from a northColorado carpet wool
for medium.
9 ease
with the laborers' deputation, and they 35
but maintains that while there is no westerly direction, and reaching as far agreed
has
to
sold
been
extent at 18J to
upon a common line of action in 20c per pound. some
particular point which can be said to east as Algonia, Kossuth County, Iowa.
California wool has
to
of
regard
the
interests
laborers.
have developed to an alarming extent, At the latter point it fell to a depth of
been in better demand. There were
THE DONCASTER CUP.
the general condition, which includes four inches.
sales of 450,000 pounds at full prices.
London, Sept. 10. The Doncaster cup In combing and delaine wool there is a
We Respectfully Beg Leave to Inform You that We Have a Full Line of the extreme debility of the patient, is
necessarily one of grave apprehension.
Desperate Atti-in-t
good business
Fine delaine is
was won by 1 etronel.
at Escupe.
Dr. Bliss says there was a slight
The Celebrated
as fast as ottered at 45 to 47 ; fine
taken
San Francisco, Sept. 16- .- A Portland
EXPULSION OF SOCIALISTS.
febrile rise commencing at 11 a. m., dispatch says : This morning Edward
No. 1 combing 47 to 48.
Unwashed
Berlin, Sept. 10. There were fresh combing has been selling at 30 to 32, as
which continued until near 12 o'clock. Mordaunt, an escaped convict, who it
-OPINION OF THE "LANCET."
was supposed leaped overboard from expulsions ot socialists the last few days. to quality.
police prohibit all meetings in
London, Sept. 10. The Lancet says: the steamer Columbia below Astoria, The
4'hcap Uoodn.
socialists are likely to particiwhich
away
was
stowed
vessel
found
the
in
"The reason of the trouble with Presipate.
Romero, the merchant on
on
Margarito
discovered,
being
leaped
dent Garfield's lungs is their hypostatic Mordaunt,
A JEWISH CONVENTION.
the plaza who sells goods at such low
condition and congestion of their bases into the river and attempted to swim
St. Petersburg, Sept. 16. The Cen- rates, started for Chicago yesterday to
because of depressed respiration arising ashore, but was seized with cramps, and
from long recumbency. Sitting up will shouting for help was rescued and tral Committee decided to convene a buy a very great stock of merchandise
probably give much relief; but until all brought on board, when it was found meeting of deputies representing all to supply the wants of his customers"
signs of affection of the lungs have dis- that lie had broken his shackles. He the principal communities of Jews in In order to make room for a large stock
appeared, the hopeful prognostic con- was sent to the penitentiary at Salem Russia to deliberate upon their appar- he offers to sell goods cheaper than the
ently hopeless situation.
cheapest, for cash. Now is the timo to
stantly oabled here is not well founded,
get bargains in all classes of general
although it may prove a lucky guess."
Itope
Crop.
Racket.
Short Potato
merchandise.
NOON EXAMINATION.
Rock Island, Sept. 10. Paynam
Washington, Sept. 10. Reports to the
Family Groceries.
At the noon examination the patient's Department of Agriculture show the
for wantonly murdering Mr. and
pulse was 114, temperature 89.0, respir- general average condition of the potato
A large stock, cheaper that the
Mrs. Thos. Dilly, for whom he worked
ation 21. At this hour his pulse is 108 crop on September 1st was 70 per cent., and with whom he resided, was hanged cheapest, just received at P. Romero &
and temperature not much above nor- wnicu is a decline oí 3 per cent, since at Cambridge, Ills.,
Son's.
mal. The patient was not placed in August 1st. Condition last September
Jewelry Robbery.
on account of the febrile 90 per cent. Severo and protracted
chair y
I am selling the finest boots and shoes
In stock and trust you will call and inspect the assortment we have just opened. his
rise.
Buena Vista. Sent. 10. Kellev's iew- - for less money than any merchant in
drought is the chief cause of the unfa
New York, Sept. 16. Specials from
outlook, though there are se elry store was robbed last night of eight the city. Also a full line of misses and
Long Branch are of a gloomy character vorable
rious complaints in localities of insect gold watches and several silver Watches children's shoes at N. L. Rosenthal,
and express the belief that another injuries.
and chains. Value $1,000.
Railroad avenue.
crisis in the President's case is near at

JEFFERS KL ATTENHOFF

hand.

Car-load-

.

Window Curtains

Queensware, Glassware,

AND PLUMBING

Soutlx Sido of Plaza,' - - Iiaa Vegas,

n,

Vice-Preside-

Vice-Preside-

stock-holde-

""EftATTRESSES

rs

51.

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,

Wholesale and Retail.

East Las Vegas,

Manzanares.

Browne

I

J

I - I

1

1

X

Marcellino, Boffa & Perez,
Proprietors of tlxo

NEW MUSIC STOKE

Slieet

Stationery

HVTuLsio

to-d- ay

ar

GnOCEIlIES,

COWPEOTIONS

New York Clothing House

SWEEPING EEDUCTIONS!

to-da- y.

Cecil In !
Mean It !
THEO. RUTBNBBCK,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

to-da-

--

AND SILVER

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

m

,

TOPEKA .HOUSE,

ht

ht

sub-agen-

cy

ur

r. nv. G-

O.

tt. 3D ia" is jel,

Prop'r

to-pu-

R. BROWNING-

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

to-da-

1KSKI

.Sir

ilr-m-

CD

I y 1 1

H

1

.

to-da- y,

Trans-Oceani-

snow-ballin-

g.

. . .

Hamburg-Magdebur- g

to-da-

Bortree

DUPLEX

A.dLjxxjsta"tolo
CORSETS

to-da- y.

Ag-allio-

to-da- y.

to-da-

M. Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.

r,

y.

'm
I

..J
Fire.

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

Editor.

H. KOOCLER,

RATES

Dally, 1 year........
.....:....$M no.
mouths
Daily,
1 00.
Kail y, 1 month
Delivered bv carrier to anv part nf the city.
1
Weekly, year
I 7.i.
Weeklr. t! inonths
Tor Advertising Kates apply to.I. 11. Woodier
Killtor and Proprietor.

Heart

Oh.

QEXERAL REPAIRING,

CONSTANTINI RATTI

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

ufactory this morning destroyed the
place. Loss, $30,000: insurance, fV
000. The Cincinnati Coffin (Jo's, place
was also burned. Loss, $30,000; insurance, $17.000. There were only two

Office, lUoin No. 7,

x

,

'

FIRST NATIONAL BASK BUILDING.

.

SUBSCRIPTION

OF

II. SKIPWITII,

1

Cincinnati, Sent. 't. A tire ia Hunt,
Haltzinger & Co 8. picture frame man-

!

heart Hull bent as others hearts
Iluvf lx'iit in days of yore!
linger here for her, my lvc,
' vi rttjiU- her father's ilKir.
I look muí wHteh, and, waiting yeiirn
To we hrr nt th; gatos,
Ami know with love's full tidal turn
My being palpitates.
li,

fatalities.

M

IS OPTIC

OFFICE

BLOCK.

Embezzler Arretted.
New Mexico.
I'ew York. Sept. 15. Charles A. East Las Vejras, - - - ilyrue, formerly, of the Truth, was arRS. 3. P. THEOBALD,
by the sheriff in a suit
rested
brought in the Supreme Court by JoDRESSMAKER,
seph Hart, as executor of his wife s esEAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
tate, who claims that Byrne while
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
of the Dramatic News

M

to-d- ay

embezzled

1

SUMMERFIELD. M. D..

US. BOBBINS

ifcl.BóV).

Cutting Hnd fitting a ppccinlty. French dry
Ftampiug done to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegas are invited to call and give me a trial.

,

Telegraphic Briers.

DILL.ro

--

y

AND

V'

L'UNOH
ROOM
or
and BXiTJEiL AIMIIP

SOCTH SIDE

SIC3-3STofKBX-

t

)

PLAZA,

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
53" Telephone
and
Town
Hot 8pf

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

to Old

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
EL PASO,

Office:

i

w

I

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigari constantly on hand. Elegant parlor and Wine Boonii in
connection.

G F. NEILL,ATTORNEY
'

i

t--J

Give special attention to grinding Sotagrtrs,
mending Tinware, repairing Paraxols, Umbrellas, etc. He will go after work and deliver
It. Apply at the
'
,
NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

.

"miII

OF LAS VEGAS.

ami the

t(

i

loga.-t- B

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

t

AMUSEMENT.

TEXA..

FirstNationalBank

New

Eastern and Western Dally Tapera.

.

f f r

'

n

t

i

SElsTATE
TOPT, Proprlotor.
S-A-LOOI-

ISr

'

í
XT,"
The G. A. 1?., of San Francisco, want
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
?
AKD,
(Successors to Ilayuolds Brothers.)
the Secretaryship of the Senate for the
Pacific Coast, and urge Marcus 1).
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, Authorized Capital, - - $500,000
for the position.
Private Club Boom in connection. All kinds or Legitimate Games always In fultbh.it
There is a bounty in the night,
Paid In Capital, - - LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
50,000 BcBt brands of Liquors and Cifrara constantly on hand.
Bugs are doing great damage to the
A glory in each star.
tobacco crop in Missouri and Kansas.
- 13,000
Surplus Fund, - K.LKM I'l'liV A ALLISON,
her coming, for the iijflit
Je
in the Southern
The
cotton
crop
W'hieh lii pinelh still afar
States this year will be below the aver- CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
which shall shed ils T:i s
The
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
age.
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
Aitoss the coming hours.
Hayes passes most of
Will attend to all contracts promptly In Imlh
And over ail the future day.
his days swinging in a hammock, ami city mid country, and guarantee satisfaction, MINERAL CITY STAGE
Shall m utter fadeless (lowers.
wondering why no one shot him. Free
She coiiirs! she come! The air prows bright? Press.
pAST SIDE
Her lovimr face see;
$10.00 !Nll
WATER WAGON
And even night in no more night
Will be given for the best score out of Will deliver wnlt-- promptly nt any place in the
When she it) here wilh me,
18 shots, made at my shooting gallery,
old Town. .Apply to
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
U!i, stars of heaven! with joy look down
between this and the 17th, at 10 o'clock.
Dealers iu Horses arid Mules,, also Fine Buggies and Carriages lor Sale
O'KEEKE &.WALCI1.
Upon our perfect bliss,
will
Also
be
given
$10.00
the
for
best
Rigs
for the Hot Springs and other Toints of Interest, Tho Finest Livery
crown,
pure
She crowns my life with love's
&
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
score on the small targets
Outfits in the Territory.
I J EE FORT,
,
And gilds it with her kiss!
T)AN MoitUOW.
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
'
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MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
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FEED AND SALE STABLE
;

a

Cream Bread at Bell
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

niwsi; iivli,

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Co's, the

Curried for Xearly Twenty Years by
The truth bears daylight, and there- .Iwliii T. N lin Ider.
lore let is lie known that JN. L. Kosen-thsells more goods and at lower figand
ures
more honest satisfaction
John T. Selnieiilur, the leader of the than any gives
other house west of the MisSyracuse Brass and String Band, tells a souri River,
and to keep up this repu.singular story of his experience with a
square
for
deal and irood treat
tation
rninnie ball that lodged in his hip near- ment, I beg to invite the
public at large
ly twenty years ago. Mr. Schneider in to can
my stock and
and
examine
ISidO
ltlKrOir
n
cmvmIw
in
Vifrt.......
whs
,v
v.
"
tr
'tr
prices before buying elsewhere,
nient that was stationed on the border
"N. L. Rosenthal,
to prevent the entrance of the Texan
avenue. East Side.
Railroad
invaders into Colorado. The Texans
in
Canyon,
Apache
were met
about
Denver keg beer live cents a glass at
twenty-liv- e
miles east ot hanta I'o, JNew the Senate Saloon.
.Mexico, on the !8th of March, 1802, and
a stubborn light ensued, which lasted
Perzoine a specialty at
the greater part of the day, resulting iir
Billy's.
the defeat of the rebels.
Just at the
Full
count,
weight
and
at the
fair
close of the battle, near sundown, the
Grocery.
Park
tí
a
final
dash upon the Union
latter made
The artillery were- doing
position.
Family ii ocene-4- .
magnificent work and were supported
A large
cheaper that the
by the dismounted cavalry, lying upon cheapest, juststock,
received
at P. Romero &
the ground just in the rear. While in Son's.
this position a rebel bullet struck Mr.
Schneider on the hip on his right side,
Milk punch at Billy's.
and imbedding itself in the bone, became thereafter a lixture of the most
Xew Mining F.nterprise.
painful and troublesome sort, lie was
"Tlie Dry Amalgamating Company"
taken to a hospital, when; he 1m v for
just organized to work on the
has
uve mouins neiore ne was ame lo get
about again.
During that period his placers in Santa Fe and Bernalillo
weight decreased from about one hun- Counties, with a capital stock of $100,-00a working capital of $40,000, in
dred and lift y pounds to eighty pounds,
and he began to think he never should shares of 10 each. The company will
of Giles Hall, of
recover. However he did recover, but work under the patent
Two thousand
the ball remained in his hip bone, the East St. Louis, 111.
surgeons not daring to attempt its re- shares are placed upon the market at
moval on account of its proximity to par, a portion of which can be secured
the groin. The wound has givcn'Mr. by applying without delay at the First
Schneider no little trouble, at times National Bank of Santa le.
The company expect to commence
causing him much pain, and at all times
there has been a running sore on his active operations on the ground within
of
thigh, the outlet being about six inches two weeks, and ask the
below the place of entrance of the orig- all those interested in developing the
inal wound. It has require daily dress- mineral resources of the Territory.
GtLES Hall, Pres.
ings during this whole period. About
George Dean, Sec.
two weeks ago it became unusually
painful and the point of issue was hard
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
Tuesday Mr. Schneider
and festering.
determined to see if he could not re(rami Lunch.
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BATHS ATTACHED.
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New Mexico

Business of every kind attended to In Grant
County.

ltf

NOTARY PUBLIC,
"jpiLINN
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lir.st-cla-

On Friday a courier of J. (!. Barney
Co., rode into Silver City at a breakneck pace and gave the alarm that Indians were in the Mogollón Mountains
in full force1. When he left his companions in that rich mining district,
seventy or eighty miles northwest of
Silver City, and fifteen miles from Alma
they were in imminent danger of being
corraled. They asked that reinforcements be sent them, or, at any rate,
plenty of guns and ammunition. If
those stores arrive in season the miners
will be able to stand off the reds, and
will surely give them a varmer reception than the few Mogollón men. were
able to do when the last incursion was
made in that region. The Indians, who
number fitly bucks, are reported to
have already committed massacres and
depredations. One report states that
twenty-fiv- e
miners have been killed.
The place where the Indians were camped when the courier left the mountains,
is in the locality where they committed
so many massacres a year ago last
April, when an entire mining cam) was
Wiped out. The reds are in their old
hunting grounds, and with such a large
force the worst may be feared, but fortunately a large number of men are now
in the mountains, and if a junction of
the men in the different camps can be
effected, security will be afforded all.
Stores such as are needed in such an
emergency have been sent ere this, and
reinforcements will no doubt follow.
The Stage from Silver City to Deming
on Friday, when about twelve miles out
from the latter .place, crossed the trail
of a band of Indians leading in an easterly direction. They must have missed
on the night bofore, and will be likely
to turn up in the Mogollona shortly.
Red River Chronicle.
fc

Pat Duffey, who formerly kept mail
station for 1'. (i. Reynolds, killed a man
at Triujillo in Oldham county last Monday night. The party killed was a boy
employed in a store at Triujillo.
Mr. Pratt, superintendent of the mail
route, was sleeping in the store, ami
Duffey managed to steal Pratt's pistol,
and stepped up behind the boy while
he was marking goods and bicw his
brains out, he turned then on Pratt and
made him give tin his pistol belt, and
then made his escape supposed to have
gone to New Mexico. He lost the pistol,
which was found and identified as
Pratt's pistol, who was arrested on suspicion of having committed the murder,
but was soon released.

The Panhandle.

ss

Salad a la Delmonieo at Billy's
Lunch.
Cauliflower at Marcellino, Bolla &
Perez".
;

has received the agency for
New Mexico lor the sale of the Excelsior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will bd sold by the
barrel or car load and has an immense
stock of all brands of domestic and imported cigars.
M. lieise

The traveling public will find every
at the Grand View Hotel.
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Opposite Adams Expross Office,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

J

-

-

BOOT AND SHOE

Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, second doornorth of Herberts Drug Store.
Maker.

rpHOS

GIBBS,

Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
.
.
.
LAS VEGAS,
XKW MEXICO

I.

DENTIST,
Zion Hill, Blanehard Street.

J
c

ItKlDLIXGER;

Proprietor of the

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER
AND SHEKT-IROWARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

I. PETTIJOHN, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

LAS VEGAS.
T).

t.
j-y-

-

DkGRAW,

'

NEW MEXICO.

,

Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
Las V'ejms Hot Springs Co. Graduate of Harvard University; member of the Sutfolk Dris-triMedical Society; of the Mas. Medieul
W. HANSON,
Society and of the American Medical Association.
Manufacturer of
A practicing physician and suruoon in Boston
for the past twenty-eight- y
ears with the excepBOOTS
AND SHOES.
tion of nbout two years spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
Shop in the old Gazette office, South Second
and nearly the sanie timo In the army during Street.
the late war.
LATE MSPENSARV P1IVBICIAN, Surgeon
N FURLONG,
In the Massachusetts General Hospital; sole
physician to Nickerson's Home for Children
n
twenty-sevepast
yearn. The City Physithe
PHOTOGRAPHER,
cian of Boston, etc., etc.
GALLERY, OVER
Also member of the Soe.' of Arts of Institute of Technology; of the Mawichuseits
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
Society, etc, etc.
U.
S. Petition Surgoou and frequently
Late
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the jyj- SALAZ AR,
more diflioult cases occurring in Erurlimd.
Often employed as an expert in important
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
eases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s; Itallroad
LAS
VEGAS,
Co.'s; the City, the Commonwealth and the
NEWMEXICO.
United States.
OlliooNo. 2:1 Hath House, Las Vegas Hot
LUEUT A HERBER,
Springs, N. M.
Proprietors
II AVES & RUSSELL,
BREWERY SALOON,
et

J

J

....

AND COUNSELORS

Al.i.LQUKKQUE.

AT LAW.
NEW MEXICO

OPPPOS1TE
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ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr.shBecr always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order.
Front Street,
-

V

.f
W,J

r.

,r

X. M.

LAS V EGAS ICE COMP'Y

lf
-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

in

CO

r03 ííO
o

K.n press

O
to

CO

Iino.

Botween Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron nt 1 a. m. and arrives at Springor at
11 n. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. rii. and arrives ut Cimarron ut 5 p. in. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other lino.
"FltENCHY,"
Proprietor.

FAMILY VEGETABLES

!

Varieties

I

Get

YoirVeptatte

-

NEW MEXICO.

ffonn Miller

Manufacturer and Dealer

In

SADDLES i HARNESS
-

RALE It IN

NEW

Nit

IIOTJS3Ü, SIGt2ST
AND

..

.

,

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARBLTNO, CALSOMINIXG, ETC.
The best brands of Wines, Liquors, Tobacco
and Cigars constantly on hand. Also a full JlW'SHOP EAST OF. THE COURT HOUSE,
lino of canned goods
LAS VEGAS.

Ilea j of

T.

Romero's building.

L. G. BURR, Propp.

II. R. C'MFFOIlt,

CIIA8. WlllTK Sit.

Sup't Congressional
Mining Company.

White's Foundry.
Washington, 1). C.

CLIFFORD & WHITE,

ROCCO AMELIO,

MINING AND

Dculcr in All Kinds of

I
i

:

STAPLE AND FANCY Mechanical

GROCERIES.

Sftuth KM,, of Plaza,

A O. BOBBINS

iniriMraP

THEWESTSIDE SAL'OON. ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

NEW MEXICO.

Carriage Trimmlnit Done to Order.

im raima win

A... P. ...BARRIER,

AT WKGXER'S PLACE.

Suit the Times. OYSTERS & LUNCH

J. 0. BLAKE

Fthi

Hice and Fresh LAS VF.CAS,

g,

Estimates from distance will
receive prompt attention .

D

Kelly)

&

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

OF

33u.lelixig;
Contracting,
Work and
a

LAS VEGAS,

KELLY,

Manufacturer ana Dealer Ih

CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Use' or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the

Unices to

Opon day and night.- Club room In conuoction.

OXLY Til 12 MOST

Send all Orders to

-

Opposite the depot.

S

o,c

s
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Elegantly Furnished.

0.

-

ni
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J". J".
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(Successor to Blake

r.

R. W. WO OT TENS? CO. Improved
'

l
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1 CIGARS

LIQUORS

a?

S

Prop'r.

I would respectfully call the uttention of the
public to my choice branda of

.

a
a

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS, MELENDT ,
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Engineers,

NEW YORK, WASHINGTON
STONE, A. T.

AND TOMB-

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES Town
Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

OF ALL KINDS.

completo lino of Fino Cigars and Tobacco.
Plain and Fancy Candios.
Southeast Corner of tho Plaza, Opposite First
National Hank.
A

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid:
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among
lands. Lands for
and
gardens, orchards andvlneyrds can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For fanner Information apply to
.
.. .,;
J. M. PEliKA,
Bernalillo, N. M.
fruit-growin- g

DENTIST.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,
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RtiSBell,
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Scroll-Sawin-

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

D. C.
J. Frnnco Chaves,
ATTORNEYS

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

LAS VEGAS,

S

Ü

pi

Tnrninfro'f all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

AUCTIOKT.

Q

LUMBER

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

MARTSOLF,

rr.

Ouily Stage and

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

PATTY,

S

--

like manner, at reasonable prices.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Cluonic Diseases and Diseases of Females n
Specialty
S to 12 A. M.
The wholesale stock of U. G. McDonald, com- HOT SPRING
posed of wines, lirnnilies, whiskey, &c. will be LAS VKli AS Central I )rmr Store. itotlP. M.
sold ut auction. Sale to take place the üiú of
September, 1SS1, at 10 o'clock a. m. and to con- pOSTWICK &WWIIITELAW,
tinue until sold. Sales of less than ililO cash.
Over thrtt amount sixty days time at 10 per
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
cent, wilh approved sreurftv.
fM::-iGEO, M ARTIN, Assignee.
Oltice In First Nat'l Bank Building,
PAGE, if.

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Stylea of

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

-- AT-

M. II.

Establishment,

F, C, 0GDEM,

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND 8AN MARCIAL.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

w

TAILORIN

Mill.

KIR II V.

7

a
Z

J. B. .ALLEN'S

Mending done on short notice nnd in good
style. All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. North Sido Plaza.
C. McGUIUE,

S

SsS

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing lo save from '0 to 50 per cent, from any
nricea west of Mostun will tilense enl
J. W
Murphey will manage the business. Ónice in
Dr. Bayly'sdmildingr, East Las Vegas.

NEW MEXICO.

P. THEOBALD,

w.

w

Gents' Clothing

MOKEHEAD,

CITIZENS BARBER SHOP,

T

-- OF-

NEW MEXICO.

Proprietors of tho

0,

two-thir-

-

ItlNCOX.
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DUNN.

"JICIIARD

-

Wr
J

BS2HÍ

1Ü UFACTQBT o

Hill

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

7--

Every Saturdavnight at the Exchange
serted a couple of gold pins, when to Saloon.
his surprise and delight out popped the
Attention.
ball whose presence there lie had not
It was about
even suspected.
The new Delmonieo restaurant in
encrusted with adhering portions East Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Hunof diseased bone, but otherwise re- ter & Co's. stables
is now open
tained its shape, being rubbed and a to the public with all the delicatrille flattened at the butt. Evidently cies of the season. The hungry and
the ball had come from a distance be- the fastidious public will govenj themfore if struck him and had lost much of selves accordingly. The. house is
its force. 'Mr. Schneider feels much reand meals will be served from
lieved by the removal of the ball, and bills of fare.
looks forward to the speedy healing of
t he wound.
Syracuse Courier.
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
rtf

e

NEW MEXICO.

3

SON

Famous

yTM..M.

rr?

i

SIMMONS &

Weschc's building.

VEGAS,

.

move what he supposed to be 'the core
of the fester, and for the purpose, in-

W.
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00
00

Ajrent ior New Mexico for

JOHN CAMPBELL,
L

.

V

LAND AGENCY
In

H

.a Rev. W. H. Murphcy H f"cm

- EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTER STREET,

o. mil & oo.

or.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

tJ

-

of time at either city for prospecting or business.
.
Fare, f 2.00 each way; Round trip, $.1.50

KT SHAVED AT THE

al

J

...

East and West Xias Voea

r

FURNITURE
AND

QUEENSWARE
UNDER! AKING OKUEKS PROM f'T- LY XTTKNDKD

TO.

Near the Iiridgé, West Las Vegas.

J. W. RUMSEY'S
--

NEW-

Meat Market

BILLIARD A
HALL.

;

jyjcLEAN BROTHERS,
Alex McLean.

Aw

CENTRE

V STREET.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines nnd
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

J jOCTOtt

MERIvEL'S

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES,

The finest in the Territory. Over Herbert's
Is always supplied with i)harmacy:West Lns Vega. Flt.gerrell's ofllco
Vegas. Office hours, East Side, I) a.
the best tho market affords. Courteous treat- East Las
m. to 1 p. m.
Ollico hours, West Side and
'
ment guaranteed to all.
Springs, 2 to 9 p. in. Tho Doctor cub bo summoned from either side or to the Springs by
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
LAS VEGAS. telephone.
Tho Finest in town.

,

Robt. McLean.

Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All klndb of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,

9100

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Reward for Tom Dean.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities' at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUÑLMiNGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Uuage Rail Road camps at lilo
Arriba county, New Mexico.
A STANDING

REWARD OF $30 18 OFFERED.
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
100 REWARD
WIP be paid for information which will lead
to the cnrictlorJ of Unyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GUUWKR8 ASSOCIATION,
Mors County, N. Ml
,

Jab Gross

SAN MIGUEL
PALLY GAZETTE MAR WE DE, BRUM LEY & CO.
NATIONAL BANK
in
17, 1881.

ti.

Cms. E.Wksciib,

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

L MARWEDES

M.

Secretary.
I AN VEGAS R A. CHAPTER NO. 8.
m'wIi Id convocation the tirst Monday of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting companion eor- C. I. IIov.Y, H. P.
Jially Invited.

lilini
.'',..

Wlw

Hardware,

Jloimo Furnishing Goods a specialty. They have a large ana well selected
anu Invite the patronage of the puliilo. Agenta fur the JEtna. Powder Compnny.

Stove, Tinware

BtM;l1

.

I.

niuK
lliiiK

Wt A

TlIEOItUTEXIlECK,N.O.

vited to attend.

II. Wiiitmork, 0. C.
.i. maxwku, k. or r.
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made by going t FLECK'S and petting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You ,
will llnd that most of your

oicanhe

)
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.XT. lYV ).,

1
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J

IST- -

AUTHORIZED

CAPITAL.

paid up capital,

$50.000.

a. rathbun
Chicago
UST
jsjHDF STOTF
HUMBUG.
Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods

rprp
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30

""JS

sel1 Goods for the next
New Mexico, in order to

f

g

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

"'
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oyster bay

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

IB

DRUGGISTS
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Vegas,
their
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O. JB. W AIKU
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DEALERS

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

r
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s

A
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VV

V

HOTEL f

. LLa..-- .

and Town Lots,

;
M ANL FACTL'RER

1VE.

prrLgjr
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ST "K 7"T"KTI XI Jlli-UrTTT"NTT
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W
J LJ

Fluent mountain result in the west. Good
accommodations; burlier shop and billiard hull
in connection. Fine lnountain scenery. Good

J-JL-
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N

N

L

Sttrrrssorit to

Lr

X- -

t

Co.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

and Perfumery.

O
PrescriptionsICarefully

Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

John Robertson,. A.

First-clas-

jiNGiNEEj

McDONALD,

Proprietor,'

SOCOBEO ISTEW MEXICO

ASSayer
yVLiNiNG

L

AccommodatlotiB

s

Cor

the Traveling Public.

Bus to anil from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

j:h;HH::0 t. romero & son,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis- patch, rrompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

s- -l

Examining and Beportin on Mines and (
Mining Claims a Specialty.

V--

V
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ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

ITew Goods!

Hew Store!

William Gillerman
HAS Ol'ENED

A

STOCK OK

WhoIeHiile ami Retail Iealep in
-'
"1
J
f
L iAJJ--

"I

jL

61C XlQjI 1CL 1 k)v3
WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

COTJ

TTEY PBODTJOB

M,

.iR,AIH.0lJ

-

New Mexico.

-

A Full Assvrtmenl in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

Lime for Sale.
Address,

In any quantity desired.

z.

S. Ixjngeuvan,
'Watrous, N. M.

Eagle Saw Mills
and-

r

ciI.lilli.Y.

Hotel,

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s

provdin a good table, good attention, fine
The Traveling

HALF-WA-

FLEITZ

-

&

OVEmiULLS, Proprietors,

IjUJIIBIZR W1IID Ton miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.
-K-

T RomerO
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S0n

0001'"''8

-

NEW HACK LINE
TX3C!

HOI"

CJ-Lea-

ve

your ordors at tho BtortofvS

t. Home

Las Vegas.

Ason.

-

-

New Mexico.

Roberts & Wheelock

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
G-- E

AND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

PRACTICAL

J- -

Roofers, Plumbers,
and
.

r

?n.tT3

am.., opjo.lt. T.ckhart

Co.. Eas

FBOP'B

J5"The Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.-RATES-P- er
day, $2.00; per week, $7.00 to f 9.00
"J-- "

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Ora
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JJ) FRQM A.LI. TRAINS.
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CgaS,

Courteous trcat- -

bro.,

&

ipalprq

Qtirl Sfirlp
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LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE SALOON
JAMES D.YGTF, Proprietor.

.
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CON FECTIOXERIES,

Vega,

Tjie

OpVS

p

uk.
i IJ

r3IOf

i

TWIoico

Celebrated Rockfbrd Watch
A

'

Co.

.

full line of Mexican Filllgree Jewrlrii." ami
Silver Plated n are

lias Vegas
JDlTULg" íStOXTO

:

Co. ?n,st

efts

st j bet Plaza

&

p()stoln,e

W"ILIjIVtS7

DrUgS, PGrfllI.GrÍGS,
PATENT MEDICINES

J
3Í1Q

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candies, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window

Glass-

-

CHARLES ILFELD,

Mi,i1trf

Jws'

THE MONARCH
The Finest; Resort In West Las Vef.as where

Club Room in Connection, Call ou

Wholesale and Hotail Dcmlor in

.

I

vxt)Ilt3 1 dl
'

I

J:MARTPr.iet"

,Brl1ck-

ZPJot-t- -

The Johnson Optical Company,

MI

FíGS-t- l

ÉSar'
p- -

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Freight teams always ready and freighting
all parts of the Territory.

DIIII3ÍU

sC

3Iain

done to

11

FKIJITN, ETC.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

r

COtrtl

And all Kinds of Produce.

I

-

Opposito Otero, Sellar

O- -

J n

PIES

Diamonds, Watches Clocks & Jewelry

I

NEW MEXICO.

n'

-

i

V

'

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain

1

UHil

PAYNE & BARTLETT

tá;
f)

AlsoDeaierin

II

KIX1,S OF

-

The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. H. ALLISON, East La Vegas.

31

City Bakery

&

CROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

I

m

-

CO.

GtJELLJL.'F' c?
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DL

"Í

w

PRE 811 BUE.1I, C.1KES

MEXICO.

All Orders Promptly Filled.

S

JPjcojp'ir

and has been elegantly lurnished throughout. The Sumner is a firs
clil8S house in
ev0I7 rcsPcct an1 K"ests will be entertained in the best possible manner and i
reasonable rates.
bran-ne-

Restaurant

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
LAS

mexico

S-o..- o

This house is

JSfJt-Jtr.IMa-i- 3

in Town

Syrt3S3EIR IHI0USE

SAMPLE ROOM.

.

If II1 '

I

HLf

--

IN

NATTOTAT,

G-eo-

COFFINS, CASKETS,

Ull3píTI30

Mude to Order.

fft

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW

I hereby announce to the public that I have
established a new hack line to tho Springs,
Moderate charges and carelul drivers. Orders
loft at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
WILL FERINO '10.
attended to.

M

rianed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

I 111
lili
I VI I I M

Cood Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

A SPLENDID KOAD

Y-

Ji
I

111

Catnaps, Wagons, Buckboards.

LOS ALAMOS,

SAW MILL,

Y

K

BU L--i I M

a

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

IIERCIUWDISE

IV

U

lhe Ket Liquors, Wines and Cigars

"

hiblic are cordiarfy incited.
-- NT.

-

XnBSi-tfr- "

AJSTZXRES SENA
Winer etc
PcalerinGnral

Tlio St. ICioholaa Hotel. Xjas XTeeAS,

Cush puid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Wññl

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent "Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling I'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,'

Wff
bKj3

PROPRIETOR

X

DEALERS IN

myer friedman

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Hotel,
Nicholas
The
Saint
merchandise
I ftMSO
at
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Liberty,

l"
L

Lumber in Large' Quantities a Specialty!

DEALER IN

AND

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep tlio money In the Ter- -

A.

Q-p- l

ll
111
I

I

Flour, Grain and Country Prodnce.

& CARRIAGES

WAGONS

NICHOLET HOUSE SkeiOffice,

Assay

Y

SA

Best of tabic accommodations, aud nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
merit and
style guaranteed to dl.

OF

"""""

Proprietor.

AW

I

DANIEL T. M00NEY, PR0PTIET0R.

3,0

Heles

ll
111

K"
L

first-clas-

DEALERS IN

men and tourists.

CAPT. W. E. HEARON,

llvrhi-r-

O

eW IVleXICO.
felix martinez.

.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Stsel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Qj

1

J--

Ilshing and hunting trout, grouse, turkey,
deer, bear, elk, etc. in abundance. The mines

zzzvzsz'jz

STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

JJRUG

"NTr.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

255

s

IX

Cattle, Hay, Grain,

-

iyfm

i

i!

.

barwhero gmtlemen will llnd the
finest li(iiors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop in and see us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

First-clas-

Consi nmcnts of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watrons
Rail Hoad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

MinoralOity.N.

L

Ub'ffl OUJN W. H. SHTJPP

GVeii'l Mercliandise
tt T7T1 TT'TXr
J
Flour
jld;
NEW MEXICO
WATROUS,

T

-

egaS

f
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

a

Finest in the city of East Las Vegas.

New Mexloo
tg

AR cTh A L

RAILROAD,

S- -

-- DEALER

HANK JiUJLVTXO,

T;

-

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

Everything ni'W, nice tmd neat.

RETAIL

&

new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade,

Kf-T- he

CTS

E

FIRST XATIONA

EAST I AS VEGAf
-

I3sT

WHOLESALE

Have just opened

FIRST CLASS MEALS

STOBE

T- -

-

elements.

I
I
l"
I - VI

I

A-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

THEIB

--TEV7

(

I

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots AShoes Constantly on Hand.

Cheaper than any other house in

----

SIM0N A

c

K M.

JJÜS V

-iXSst
----

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

.

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Biowning'a Real Estate Oilice.
East Las Vegas.,
F. W. FLECK, Proi'r.

Open day and night.

' oíi LINE 0F

23IRX3CTOlSt

Does a general Bankinir Business. Draft
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and theC intineut of Fnrope. Correspondence
Q"c'ted.

...

In

manufacturer!' ' Agenti and

iOO,nno.

Joseph Rosenwald,
A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwabl
Sena,
Andres
Ixirenro Loper.
Mariano S. Otero.

Migrael

Co.

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
t orwai'ding: and Conuiiissioii merchants

'
JOSEI'h'rOSENWAT.O,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

Rosenwald's Building

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

OR COATS BOUND FOR

RESTAURANT.

Wholesale Dealer.

DEALER IN.

,

SAVED! TT

SUITS CLEANED

l

V- -

Coie:r,l Merctiandise

in- -

of tho Order corillnlly

)

L

.

,

(,r'nfc eéj wK"tJÍ
ViHitiUK ineiiiliers

KI

A
XLLXXi.

every Monday eve- O. OF O.'r.-Me- cta
nt their Ball in tlic Romero building. Via- brothers ar cordially invited to attend.

A.S

A. C. Htockt

Successor, to OTERO, SELLAR ACO.

OF LAS VEGAS,
VEO-AS- ,

IlluekwelL

M.

Gross, Blackwell

DEALERS

ílüs
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

A.

-

superior quality of
We now have on
brick which will be sold iu largo or small
quantities as tlie purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of tho territory and
the patronage of the public is respectfully solicHuoh Pkjciuud.
ited.
Box 1(1, VLasegas, N. M,
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-
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33T
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Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
K- -"
"

JBL

NOI1TII

V3T

J8H3E

P

"TM

-

OP 3Pji,5V.

S

MAXCFACTOKIE.

DAILY GAZETTE

PEKAOHAL.

Charlie Roland, who is well and

fa-

vorably known in this' city shot and
killed a ruffian in San Marcial yesterday. A bully was beating a little boy
in a most brutal manner when Roland
interfered and requested him to desist.
The man told him it was none of his
business, drew out a knife and made
an attack upon Roland, cutting a severe gash in the neck. The next moment the cowardly whelp was a dead
man, for Charlie immediately drew his
revolver and shot him on the spot. As
the story reaches us the killing was
perfectly justifiable, amd Charlie Roland did just what any good man would
have done under like circumstances.
Walter Cooper, of Cooper Bros.,
Trinidad, yesterday finished papering
and fixing up the old stand until re
cently occupied by Mareellino & Boffa,
on Center street. He will open it out
as a
candy factory, and will
make as fine candy as can be found any

BEO"WTsTE &

MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
Tbelr Relation to Oar Prosperity. j C. R. Browning is going east soon.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1S81.
Btf."
on
In a growing city like La9 Vegas
St.
J. L. French, of Santa Fe is at the
Sj
.
manufactories are of prime importance. Nicholas.
"S
A
They
not
only
utilize
the
of
productions
OXLETTV.
I.EINIXií.
C. F. Allen returned from Santa Fe
s
2 0
the surrounding country and thus build yesterday.
0ó
up tributary trade; but they give us a
Vi
S3
Revs. J. M. Shields and J. A. Menaul
.
6
g
ti rand free lunch at Billy's
element that is at
are registered at the National.
0 sr
Mr. Hugh Fritehard is able tu be out once a substantial and enduring oasis
09
El
of
A.
S.
T.
and
Stewart,
Perdu
No
of
class
of permanent prosperity.
on the street again.
It cc
Paso, are at the Sumner House,
a ti
...
The railroad people sayfthat travel is men that could be induced to settle here
Col. Howell and Mr. Leavitt have re-- !
e n
can be of more advantage to a town
unusually light just now.
than the skilled mechanics that a variety turned to the Hot Springs.
Felix Martinez bought a fine piano
yc.
PLO WS,
of manufacturing interests would at- Henry Fowler, Napa, Cal., is back in
yesterday oí Mareellino, BoiTa & Perez. tract.
Such men, as a rule, are intelligent, vWas after afew davs triD ud the road.
both here ami In the
Speceal attention given to
"
;
Hides, Pelts, Etc., Eastern
i.
Wool,
Free lunch at the Exchange Saloon inonesi anui progressive,
buying and selling
Markets.
anui us- buuii,
presided over by J. D. Wolf. they are truly the bone and sinew of a ' Dave Winternilz, of Anton Chico, is
in the city and will invest heavily in
The early fall styles of gents1 and progressive community, llicy produce
real estate.
SEND
YOUR
Rent-Lo- st.
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
Indies' hats just received by Isidor more than they consume, and thus add
W. C. Hadley is going to New York
Stern.
constantly to the material wealth of the
homelike place to board
It is a in a few days, and will be gone two or
Horn & Matthews, at the Star Light community in which thejT live.
WANTED. A good
family by two young genweeks.
GAZETTE
TO THE
Saloon, will spread their free lunch to- custom all over the land for towns de- three
tlemen doing business near tho plaza.
E. W. Fox returned from Milwaukee
sirous of manufactories to, in some way
night.
A miller, Immediately.
WANTED P. Trembley,
yesterday, accompanied by his mother, where.
Las Vegas, N. M.lw
Dr. Cunningham eontiuues to mend; or other, pay a bonus to secure them,
is customary in this re- - Mrs. W. Fox.
and
whatever
lie sat up and ate his breakfast yesterXIT ANTED Six day boarders. Good accom- Exchange Hotel.
bo
ure at
towns
may
iu
gard
reasonably
of
other
of
firm
the
formerly
Mr.
Phillips,
day morning.
-6t
HOPPER
The Exchange Hotel, on the plaza,
expected of our citizens, and the truth Phillips & Kunz, has gone to Leavenunder the excellent management of
The St. Nicholas Bar will be open for of the matter is, we may not expect any
A messenger boy at the
worth to reside.
Jack Gehegan, is recovering its old IS WHAT MIGHT BE CALLED BETWEEN WANTED
Telegraph office.
with bran new and marked success in this important mat
the tirst time
an
excellent
now
has
prestege,
and
Mr. B. B. Hance, of New York city, time
A
COMPLETE
SEASONS
AND
THE
convenient appointments.
or eiirht arood earoenters.
Six
TXTANTED.
is,
so
run of custom. Situated as it
d
ter without prompt and
K TV
Apply to J. B. Baker.
is in town, looking around with a view convenient to the business portion of
Work is progressing on the college conformity to established usage.
to becoming a citizen.
the west side, travelers and business
Fifteen good carpenters. In
building, and probably no building is
WAN TED.at Lockhart
& Co's.
men prefer to. stop there, particularly
for
yesterday
B.
left
Baker
Mrs. J.
.Mineral Cnbiiiot.
worse needed in town than this.
when the accommodations are so supeor three number one
The very line cabinet of minerals of Denver, where she will place her bright rior.
WANTED. Two
bench hands. None but
The army of peddling Pueblos that
in
school.
daughter
little
need
Mr.
apply. At Wootten' planing mill.
Essinger, is on exhibition at
swarmed into town last week, has
A Iho a good machine man.
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
is a collection of roiner-als- o
of
Locke's.
This
Nowers,
and
King,
Harner
Messrs.
&
a
individuals.
few
solitary
to
Co.'s.
dwindled
"VNE
Aron combination safe
well worth examination and study,
Depot folks, go down to San AnV with steel burglur proof money chest for
Attention is called to the act recently as it embraces specimens of ore from the
respectis
y
Vegas
The
of
public
Las
a
great
ducks.
sale
at
bargain.
to
Inquire of J. J. FITZhunt
promulgated prohibiting fast riding and every section and from the most famous tonio
w
my large stock To be in readiness and to have sflfficicnt room GERRELL, the live Real Estate Agent.
to
fully
inspect
invited
J. M. Talbott, of Las Vegas, was on of general merchandise. Itemember I
driving on the Rio (íallinas bridge. mines, covering all grades. It is not
CJ AN MIGUEL HILL SITE LOTS FOR SALE.
the train which came in last evening, can save you money on anything you
At a bargain, oither for cash or on the
O
The recent advance in express tariff only valuable as showing the different
MexN.
L.
plan.
instalment
need.
Rosenthal.
and is at the Grand Central, New
is said to have had the effect of cutting classes of ores, but is interesting in a
J. J. Fitzgerrell,
avenue,
Railroad
Tho Livo Real Estate Agent
down business.in that line, very materi- lithologieal view, containing beautiful ican.
Fresh Oysters
Judge Stevenson, of Arkansas, is now
One pair of American horses,
ally.
Is What We are Contemplating.
specimens of crystalization, jasper,
iOtt SaLE
and harness; cattle or sheep taken
We understand that he Every day direct from Baltimore,
Fe.
in
Santa
A policeman will be stationed upon
at this office.
Apply
inpayment.
garnets and precious stones.
s'
is an applicant for the Chief Justiceship wholesale and retail, at Philips &
If you are in need of Summer Wearing1 Apthe bridge, and any one violating this The cabinet is valued low at four hunon Centre street. Also fresh fish
SALE, a good wall tent, 10x14 feet, neur- parel now is the timo to benefit yourselves by ITOR
twice each week.
ly new. Dor terms call on L. U. Uurr, at
1
order will be pronptly arrested and dred dollars and we understand that it of the Territory.
the general
the West Side Saloon, back of T.' Romero's
J. M. Alvey, J. C. Bush and John Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
will be rallied off. This will give all
lined.
store.
went up & Co.'s.
force,
Power,
of
the
Gazette
win
an
to
opportunity
collection
the
The Presbyterian people complain
SALE A nearly new Waters piono for
REDUCTION OF PRICES ! L, OR
the Gallinas Canyon yesterday morn
sule on easy terms of payments.
that the Acequia is an intolerable nuis without much cost.
A. O. ROBBINS.
Or find Lunch
ing for a week or ten days hunting trip.
ance. When the water is turned on it
Dress
every
Summer
Ladies'
Saturday
Exchange
at
The
night
the
reduction
in
The question of the disability of the
SALE. Tho old St. Louis lot, in East
Col. Lockhart is back from Chicago.
overflows and makes a great pond
Goods and Gents' Lightweight Clothing will IOR
Vegas. Price, $,500. Inquire of C.
President is attracting quite an amount While east he purchased ten car loads Saloon.
you.
Special
to
interest
be of
F. Gbislek,
R.Browning.
around the new church.
of discussion. In a recent issue of the of furniture, stoves, hardware, building
Nice lot of fresh candy just received
Socorro, N. M.
The new car stable on Twelfth street New York Sun this question is edito& Perez.
will soon begin to by Mareellino Boffa
OR RENT. New Btore, 25x75, next to
1. Kenzie's
will be a substantial stone structure, rially argued at great length, and the material, etc., which
hardware on Front Street, New
and
powder
A
cartridges,
full
line
of
arrive.
Albuquerque. Address II. M. BRISTOL,tt-10-ll.'.rge and commodious, and arranged conclusion is readied
that as long as M. Marcus, of Marcus & Clemm, is shot, and anything in the ammunition
upon the very best plan.
line, always foundat Rosenthal's, RailRENT. Baca Hull, for ballH, parties,
the public business is not in danger of
'
to the road avenue.
entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
his
trip
purchasing
home
from
Six more of Warner's lots sold yester suffering immediate and material damapply to Will C Burton. Agent und Munagcr.
of clothday by Capt. Fitzgerrell, and more to age on account of the inability of the east. He bought a large stock
Las Vegas.
East
Avenue,
Railroad
Maxey
Mrs.
Mrs.
have
Roberts
and
The drug store In thé Wesche
and furnishing goods, moved
FOR RENT.on the
follow. Rev. J. E. Cohenour was the Executive to do that which the law re- ing, boots, shoes
plaza, at present occupied
their dressmaking and millinery
winter establishment from the first floor of the
and
fall
here
will
be
which
for
F.
by
E.
is for rent. Apply to the
Herbert,
purchaser of four of them.
quires at his hands, the agitation of
C. E. WESCHE.
proprietor.
Baca building. They will now be found
trade.
Billiard
tKMWf.
the
in
second
northwest
the
floor
on
Mareellino, Bolla & Perez telegraphed this question is premature. The article
Col. G. W. Stoneroad returned to
corner. Mrs. Roberts is expecting her
yesterday for another lot of pianos and referred to concludes as follows:
yesterday. While here daughter from the East. They will
Springs
Cabra
J. FITZGERRELL,
It is only fair toward Gen. Arthur to
organs. It is their aim to sell many
he negotiated the sale of several bands bring a fine stock of goods for' fall and
say
do
we
believe
not
he
that
has
that
instruments and to keep them at such ever for a moment thought of attempt- of fine sheep, which he makes a spec- winter trade.
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
prices that everybody can buy.
ing to assume the ollice of President ialty of on his ranch.
Mareelby
received
just
candy
Fresh
If W. Oscar Seeor, of Elmyra, New under any circumstances that have yet
Mr. French, of Santa Fe, of the firm lino, Boffa & Perez.
and although it may show a
Las Vegas, N. M.
York, who was formerly employed at existed;
confidence in human nature at which of 11. G. Dun & Co., is in the city. This
I) Vewiird.
HI
Fitzgerrell,
the live real estate man,
J.
J.
the gasworks in this city, will call at skeptics may smile, we believe, and is a most reliable agency, and no pains
bus for sale a large number of fine business
A reward of $10 will be given to any
and desirable residence lots in different parts
the o flic c of J. J. Fitzgerrell, he will have reason to believe, that (Jen. Ar- are spared to ascertain the financial
s
of the new and old portions of the city.
person who will discover and return to
thur has, fronrthe beginning all along,
hear of something to his advantage.
seeking investments in renl estate, busiearnestly desired the recovery of (Jen. standing of all business houses in the me a set of new harness that was stolen
dwelling
and
ness
business
chances,
houses,
from the corral back of the National
Mr. Isidor Stern's new and handsome Garfield.
should cull on Fitzgerrell; ho can accommocountry.
Hotel.
J. W. Pleasant.
date them.
In
the
judgment,
States,
our
United
brick residence on Bridge street is
Rob'
HOME FOR SALE AT A
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